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I Add:563,091 + 36,909 (zma:ks) 2 (a)" lllhat is the place value of 0 (ze
figrure 460,123? (i mazk)

(b). Write in figures: Si.x million, e
thousand, twenty six. (I rnirrk)

3 V\Ihat is the square root of 2"25? (zmarks) 4 Subtract: 0.2hm2- 4darnz =

5 Add and express the answer irt binary:
1016q + 1O**ee (2marl.")

b Calculate: 2h 30m.in - th 45min 1e

ight huncired
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in.mengure Delow, unct tne value otx,
(2 marks)

How many lines of symmetry Coes;
(a). a rectangle have? (1rrlark)

(b). a sguare have? (l mark)

Find the area of a square whose perimeter is
l8cm, (2 marks)

In a class of 40 pupils, the ratio of boys to
girls is 2:3. Find the;
(a). number of girls in the class. (t mark)

(b). number of boys in the class. (I mark)

b'ind the me,an ofi 9, 3, 1-;8;.4 and 5.(2 rnarrks)

In the figrure below, which of the angles a, b or
c is equal; (2 marks)

(a). to angle x? (b)" to angle a?

w E:rpress
(2 marks)

I05 as a product of its prime tactors.

Calculate the Highest Common Factor (I.ICF) ef
9, I2 and 15" (2 rr,"-rics;

In a school of 1,200 pupils, 60% weigh 40kg or
more. How many pupils weigh iess than 40kg?
(2 marks)

Solve forx: 2x - 1 = 2 - x (zmarks)
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t't (a).$ix books cost 2,400Frw altogether;'How
many similar books can be bought with
5,000Frw? (1.5 marks)

(b). How much mor(ey will remain? lo.smarg

l8 Apupil scirred 28 marks out of
pupil's marks as a percentage,

l9 A water tank contains 6,000litres of w.'ter. If a
tap is opened and releases waie:" at 20litres
per rninute, how long v,rill it take :1e tank to
become completely empty? (2rn,:i,

2A Simplify completely: (f .4\
? _|

s/

2T +mD t- 3n
Evaluate: - - --J whenm =-3, n = 6 and

n
p ='2 (2marks)

22 Set A = {al} prime numbers bel
and
Set B = iall oddnumhers betwr
(a). tist the elements of AnB g

(b)" Represent the information
diagram showing e,lernents in

23 (a)" Measure the acute angle below and write
its size. (l mark)

(b).,Using apair of compasses and ruler,
,bisect the acute anqle ahove. (l mark)

24 Find the percentage proilt on a
at 5$,000Frw and solC at 66,000

?dt$;;,i ii,J
(2 marks)

+X-I (2 marl<s)

retv'Jeen 0 and t4)

ween 0 and I4).
(I nrark)

in a Vcnrr
each se[. (t rrr:uk)

,n a bicycle boughl.
000Frly" (2 marks)



25 Ttre total surface area of a sphere is
5,544cm2. Find. its volume. (2 marks)

26 n.thetriitngle ABC', Al) is PerP<
S = Ie and angle ABC = 45o.

,a). find the size of angle CAD'

Bt)

(b). Wnat is tne narne given to
ABC? (l marki

27 Arrange the followingr fractions:n ascending
oider:

0.42,!r, fi, o.+t (3ma:ks

28 A rectangular flower garden is re
a scale drawing belovr with a scal
representing l0m.

6cm

nscin
Calculate:
(a). the actual iength of the garde

lr

(b). the actual width of thc garde:

(c). the surface area of the garde:

2,9 An interest of 20,000Fnnr was made after 2
years at a simple interest rate of 10% per
year. Find the amount of money irwested.
(3 marb)

30 The figure helow is ar trapeziurrt
(3 marks)

14cnt

6cm

31 (a). If a = 
-I, b = land c = 3, find the value of >-*b aC. (2 marks)

the triangle

prcsented by
,e lcm

:d€n, (l mark)

dQri. 1I rnark;

den. (t mark)
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(r.rr: q,lpsqwe lne [giure beIOW dILd,sIrSW€r the guestions that follow.

3x-7)cm

(a). Name the figure. (I mark)

(b). Calculate the value of x. 1z marks;

(c). Calcutate the perimeter and the surface area of the

figure. (?marks)

Per Yea''r' lllhat is the

(a). interest after 2 years? $ marks)

(b). Amount of money after 2 years? l2marks;

/
The height of a cylinder is l0cm and its base circumference is 44cm. (n :

(a). Voiume of the cylinder. (3marks)

(b). Total surface area of the cylinder. (4marks)

I

i
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7

[x + ?) crn
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'rne rgure p,elew s,hows the d.evelopment (net) of a certaiilprisry,,.

(a). Calculate the volume of the prism. (z marks)

(b). calculate the total surface area of the prism. (s rnarks)

Below are marks scored by 20 pupils in a Mathematics test marked out of 20 marks.

10 tl 12 15 I
11 16 I0 12 10
1l 't2 I t0 16
10810812

(a). Compiete the frequenry table below. (4marks)

(b). Find the mode tnark. (r mark)

(c)" Calculate the mean mark. 1z marks)

Marks (x) Frequency
(0

{x

Total f = Total fx =

*uffiwm*u


